
ENGINEROOMS
CO-WORKING



THE BRIEF
When Birchwood Park, Warrington, was looking to introduce an all-day meet, eat and work space, the aim was to 

create a welcoming atmosphere that would promote collaboration and wellbeing.

DV8 Designs was appointed to create an informal and inspiring interior at the new EngineRooms, linking the open 

plan space to the outside lawned area and lake, where visitors could fuel both body and mind.

Sector: Co-working 

Client: Birchwood Park 

Flooring Contractor: TJM Projects Ltd 

Area: 814m2



THE CONCEPT
Rebecca Brooks at DV8 Designs explained: “We felt that the new layout required 

divisions to form pockets of individual seating, giving privacy and diversity for dining, 

lounging and working.” 

Making the most of the large space and natural light that floods in through the extensive 

floor to ceiling windows, a neutral colour scheme with pops of colour and natural 

materials was chosen for a relaxed rustic industrial vibe. Then a characterful flooring 

design was selected to create a sense of flow and connection, highlighting activity zones 

such as serving, eating and relaxing. 

Above 

Knight Tile | Rose Washed Oak KP95

Products used: 
Below from left to right 
Knight Tile | Rose Washed Oak KP95 

Knight Tile | Mid Brushed Oak KP102 

Knight Tile | Urban Spotted Gum KP141 
Kaleidoscope | Tripoint KP95, KP102, KP141



THE LOOK
By dividing the space into smaller zones, the interior 

design has created an intimate environment that 

combines the relaxed ambience of a hotel business 

lounge with the sociability of a co-working space and 

practicality of an ultra-modern food hall. 

Rebecca told us: “Loose and fixed furniture helped to 

create the variation but we found that divisions within 

the space were equally as achievable by using feature 

flooring. Within the scheme we used four large expanses 

of Karndean flooring to create subtle break lines and 

signifying different functional areas.

“The three Knight Tile products we used work really well 

within the scheme. We felt comfortable that the products 

were suitable for the end use and would be durable 

enough to meet our client’s needs long into the future.”

Right 
Knight Tile | Rose Washed Oak KP95

Top left 
Knight Tile | Rose Washed Oak KP95

Top right and right 
Kaleidoscope | Tripoint KP95, KP102, KP141



PRODUCTS SPECIFIED

Standard Result

Size EN ISO 24342 914,4 mm x 152,4 mm and custom size for Kaleidoscope

Thickness EN ISO 24346 2.0 mm

Wear layer EN ISO 24340 0.3 mm

Guarantee Commercial
Residential

10 years*
Lifetime guarantee*

Bevelled edge None

Notifi ed body 0493
Floor coverings (internal)

20

EN 14041: 2004 (DOP 2017/RU/EN/02)

ISO 10874 Class 23/31
Manufactured to ISO 10582

* Subject to terms. Please speak to your Commercial Specification Manager for more information.

To view the full technical specification for each of our product ranges visit our website: 

karndean.com/commercialtechdata

We have a variety of tools available to help you achieve 

the look you desire for your project:

FEELING INSPIRED

Commercial Floorstyle 

Check out our interactive room viewer, 

Floorstyle. Play around with different 

floor designs, laying patterns and design 

features using either our examples of typical 

commercial settings or upload a photo of a 

project you’re currently working on to choose 

a floor to suit.

karndean.com/commercialfloorstyle

CGI 
We invite you on a journey. An exploration. 

A chance to experience our products in an 

unparalleled way. Whether specifying for 

work, life or play, this immersive CGI tool puts 

you at the centre of a 360-degree virtual 

environment. Helping you visualise flooring in 

a real-world setting.

karndean.com/interactivejourney

Commercial brochure 
Showcasing photography spanning all sectors, 

our commercial brochure is a comprehensive 

guide to all of the products we offer.

karndean.com/commercialbrochure

51Design is an endless journey   |

Manufactured  
to ISO 9001

Approved body 0321
Floor coverings (internal)

21

BS EN 14041: 2004 (DOP 2021/UKCA/RU/01)

ISO 10874 Class 23/31
Manufactured to ISO 10582
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Karndean Designflooring - Commercial
Call: 0044 (0)1386 820104 

Email: commercial@karndean.co.uk

For ROI call: 01 6569887

karndean.com


